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harboring a lingering nostalgia for ron howards 1988 fantasy epic willow howard apparently delighting in his ongoing 
role as the Reunited Hearts (Love Inspired): 

0 of 0 review helpful A great heart warming book By DebH I love all books by this author I am always guaranteed a 
wonderful story sure to tug on my heartstrings This one was no different and I enjoyed it very very much Any book by 
Ruthy is an auto buy for me If you love good clean romance with strong manly men and spunky heroines this author is 
for you Warning if you tend to cry at sappy heart tugging Back in his hometown military hero Trent Michaels comes 
face to face with a twelve year old boy who looks just like him Same dark curly hair Same blue eyes And the boy calls 
Trent s old flame Alyssa Langley mom Trent was a foster kid from the wrong side of the tracks when he fell in love 
with Alyssa But she cast him aside because he wasn t good enough mdash or so he thought Now Trent is determined 
to connect with his newfound son And to get the truth from the w About the Author Author of the successful North 
Country series Steeple Hill 2010 Ruthy is delighted to release a new 2011 series with the great crew of Love Inspired 
Married for thirty six years to a very patient man she s taken the characters living in 
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